VoIP & Mobile PBX Wholesale Agent Requirements
The FAQ section lists all the requirements. To receive GTI wholesale price, you must achieve a
minimum of 250 Voip/Mobile/PBX combined business accounts/users within the first six months of
executing the contract. If you cannot meet the minimum, you will need to purchase and resell GTI Voice
service through retail channel's corporate accounts instead. You must also have IT support, remote and
internet access, email access, and a vendor or resource available to process GTI Voice billing system.
4. Click the link "Reseller Application" found at the bottom of this page. You will be directed to GTI
Voice Wholesale Program signup page that requests you provide contact information for an account and
an account manager will contact you and further discuss the opportunity. If the manager feels you are a
good fit, you will be given permission to proceed with the application.
5. Complete the application entirely and accurately to avoid processing delays. Along with the
application, GTI will perform a background check on any businesses in which you have ownership of at
least 5 percent. The background check allows GTI to view and verify pertinent information about the
status of your current company.
6. Supply two years of financial statements, including balance sheets and income statements. If your
company has not been established for two years, financial information will be reviewed for the length of
existence.
7. Pay the $500 non-refundable application processing fee. It takes a minimum of three weeks to process
the application and background check if necessary.
8. Provide a Letter of Credit. GTI requires financial protection in the form of a letter from your bank
guaranteeing your ability to pay. The amount of your required deposit is based on your credit evaluation.

Signup Here: https://support.ncsvoice.com/index.php?a=add&category=4

By signature Below, I am authorizing GTI Technologies, Inc. to perform a commercial
credit check with agencies and bureaus that my company (the “CLIENT-RESELLER”)
may use and to consider such reports in making decisions upon the financial terms of
potentially doing business together in the future.

The undersigned authorized representative of CLIENT and authorized representative
of AGENT have executed this Agreement and shall be effective on the date first
referenced herein.

NAME

NAME

GTI TECHNOLOGIES INC

AGENT/RESELLER

BY:_______________________

BY:____________________________

NAME:________________________

NAME:_________________________

Date_________________20__

DATE________________________20__

